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Women's Cross Country Championships 





1. Cedarville College 33 
2. University of Rio Grande 52 
3. Malone College 53 
4. Walsh University 11 6 
5. University of Findlay 124 
6. Tiffin University 165 
lAL RESULTS: MID OHIO 
veather conditions: CLOUDY 35 
{ame of course: TIFFIN CC COURSE 
~ength of course: 5000 METERS 
;curse record: NA 
M 
3 • ## Name-School Tm.Pos Time 
·-----------------------------------~------------------------------------1, #0043 JR ANN MARIE HYNES-UNIVERSITY OF R!O GRAJ~D~ 
i. #0007 SR JULIANNE PLETCHER-CEDARVILLE COL1.EGE 
3. #0044 SO DEBBIE LINN-UNIVERSITY OF RIO GRANDE 
1. #0030 SR JULIE HARRISON-MALONE COLLEGE 
;. #0002 SR MICHELLE BuRSON-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
5. #0036 SO STACY WENGER-MALONE COLLEGE. 
7. #0004 JR REBECCA JENKS-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
3, #0040 SO L~SLIE 8ALES-UNIVERSITY OF RIO GRANDE 
1. #0009 SO CHRISTY TAYLOR-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
), #0005 SO BECKY JORDAN-C~DARVILLE COLLEGE 
1. #0006 *SR KARA MALONE-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
-: 2, #0033 FR KRIS OWENS-MALONE COLL"EGE 
3, #0008 *JR MEGAN STEVENS-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
t. #0010 *SR JILL ZENNER-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
5. #.0031 FR CHRISSIE .1EREN-MALONE COLLEGE 
5. #0018 *JR EDITH STEELE-CEDARV!LLE COLLEGE 
#0055 JR CHRISTINE EBERTS-WALSH UNIVERSITY 
#0021 SR MELISSA GARROTT-UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY 









#0028 *SO LESLIE CHRISTOPHER-MALONE COLLEGE 
#0041 FR TESIA COLE-UNIVERSITY OF RIO GRANDE 
#0061 SO PATTY OSBORNE~WALSB UNIVERSITY 
#0045 JR KARA MOORE-UNIVERSITY OF RIO GRANDE 
#0056 FR LAURA EDWARDS-WALSH UNIVERSITY 
5. #0001 *SO JILL BRECKENFELD-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
6. #0013 *FR JESSICA CHAMBERS-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
#0024 FR AND.REA JENSEN-UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY 









#0042 *JR TRICIA CUNNINGHAM-UNIVERSITY OF R!O GRANPE 
#0027 SR KERRI WANNEMACHE.R-UNIV.ERSITY OF FINDLAY 
#0034 *FR JULIE UNDERHILL-MALONE COLLEGE 
#0026 SR AMY WALLACE-UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY 































































F!NAI1 RESULTS (continued): MID OEIO 























*JR RACHELLE ELDER-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
FR ELIZABETH MACK-WALSH UNIVERSITY 
FR MARA LAVIN-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
FR IRIS STRICKLAND-TIFF!N UNIVERSITY 
SR CARRIE ALBERT-wA.LSH tTNIVERSITY 
*FR NICOLE LUCKMANN-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
FR LISA PASHLEY-UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY 
*FR JENNY WEBBER-MALONE COLLEGE 
*SO LEE ANN HOCHRADEL-UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY 
*FR JERI ANN GOODBAR-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
FR NICOLE FILIBICK-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
FR JENNIFER TURK-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
*F~ MA~Y MASAROS-WALSH UNIVERSITY 
FR KRISTA MILLER-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
*FR ELIZABETH KULOW;...WALSH UNIVERSITY 
*SR GWEN DANIEL-TlFFIN.UNIVERSITY 
*SR JESSICA BLACK-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
*SO JORI FORWARD-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
*FR LEAH ALLEY-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
*SR JODI STETLER-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
*JR TERESA MELLINGER-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
*SO JESSX BUCKLEY-WALSH UNIVERSITY 
*or#~ Ineligible to score 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
2049 
2050 
2050 
2057 
2059 
2103 
2110 
2115 
2119 
2122 
2124 
2125 
2129 
2136 
2141 
2143 
2144 
2208 
2241 
2402 
2440 
2451. 
